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pi^Qse Your Epnors:

• I.

1. Vhpu sulDmitting my OpRixing Statmneut to this Honprahlp Slri'bunal s^vpral
months ago in dRf^nse of Ernst Wilhelm Bohl®, I drew the attention of
the Court to the fact that in Germany, and possibly in many other parts

of the world, v/e are confronted "by a great danger. The danger I mean
is what I called the mode of thinking in categories, a line of thought

which no longer judges the individual and his deeds, but regards him
deliberately and exclusively as a member of a certain gxo^ to which

uniform standards of judgment are applied. This line of thought dis

regards entirely the evil or good characteristics both of the personality
and of the deeds of the individual. In the case of the man I am defending,

all questions and reflections relating to a conc^t of this nature are
of vital iraoortance. Although I have dwelt upon this subject at some

length in my Opening Statement I should like to revert briefly to the
matter and respectfully move this Tribunal to regard my client as an
individual and to judge him by his de^ds alone.

Ernst Wilhelm Bohle, who joined the ESDiP in 1932 at the age of 28,

acquirod a position in tho Third Hoich which vested him with oonsiderahlo
rosponsihility. He has always heen fully conscious of this fact and has
never shirked the resp.nsihility he held. He made a frank statement to
this effect in his direct examination and I quote.

"I think it should be the solemn pledge and fojftJlonL
every German who held a leading pcsitio

Socialist regime, to do all inhis pow^r to

name of Germany the blot v;hich the deeds o
hnTran life
hav-^ cast upon it. We know that a low estima e o
-been
and collousness to human misery is not, an
rpason I
a trait of the German character, and for that very ^
think that we shculd frankly admit the atr».cxties ^hat nav
been committed and that have defiled the
vindicato our

world. I do not think that we should

own national honor solely by referring

^"^^"^tsLeds

committed by others, some of which are un ou^

^

p^r

should

with what National Socialism J ® . m y fjxm conviction,
T.O too proud for that. And
honesty,
that the world will regain its beliet in our n i.-m.

K -v.
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only if w» ou^:st1v<^5 an®, honest an^ straight forward in our

confessions and therfiafter also ^ our will to 5®^*^ ajnp^^s.
I think

leading men havq this responsibilityj

to the yitptiins of thosn cr^'=!a "but justj as pu-^

ppppje gs §n.cj^, who. v;ith or without pur partictpati9^»

b-arm^

^isip^ ghd'^mi^gutdo^ a^d axo to^y, without ^y fa-uit- 9?
|hf^in p^n* outlawed in the world. That is what I imderstand

"by responsibility beyond that of my own work." l)

however, the Defense take the position that the object of this trial
is to determine the degree of Bohle's criminal responsibility on the
basis of his de«ds, I therefore do not concur with the Prosecution who
seem to claim that B®hle participated in crimes committed by the hazi

regime sol.-ly on the grounds that he held certain ranks. I think I can
rightly claim that the evidence adduced by the Prosecution demonstrates

clearly that my client never participated in the crimes of the Third
Reich, The Prisecution obviously derive their argumentation fro

m

article II 2 e. of Control Council Law ho. 10, 1 contest such argument
ation because it wbuld burden my clir^it with the criminal responsibility
for de'>ds committed by •thera, and 1 hold that such a procedure is
diametrically •pnosed tb th'^ concepts of law and jiatiee of all
civilized nations. In my Opening Statement I elaborated on the

ideological background of this article and showed its incompatibility
with the ethics of western legal thinking- Since delivering my Opening
Statement, in which I pointed out that is has been the standing

jurisdiction of the Ruremberg Tribunals to inteipret Contml Council

Law Uo. 10 in the sense that guilt must be personal, Military Tribunal

VI in the 10 Farben judgmrnt very decidedly took the same stand. It is
thareforn my earnest hope and, more than that, my firm conviction that
this Honorable Tribunal will judge the man II4W.Bohle and not his ranks.

1) transcript page 13531

• ,

-'w
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Brsfor'^ giving thf> Tribunal a suinnary of Bohlc.'s positions in th?<

hiorarchy of the Third R-^ich and of his sph'^ro of jurisdiction and

his activities, I consider it inperativri

acquaint Your Honors with

his personal background, because 1 think that the character and
a

personality of my client, as formed by family and other circumstantial

influences predominant in his youth, are well deserving of consideraticn
3, The defendant Smst Wilhelm 3ohle was bom in Ungland and spent his

entire youth in that country and in a British dominion, the Union of
South Africa. Wh-Teas G-ermans living abroad w^re in most cases very

qudiskly assimilated by the country of their domicil*', the parents of
Bohle nnained German in all aspects of their home life and in th-^ir

national feelings. It is wellknown in South Africa that the family of
Professor H-'imann Bohle was decidedly and passionately German.

Professor Bohl^ taught his children to respect the Brit ish jJmpire, but

to lovo tho old" ootiutry, finrmany. Ho hold his position as a South African

university professor for wnll—nigh 36 years and gainod the reputation

of a man of inp^ccahle character whose loyalty to South Africa, de^ite

his outspoken devotion to the country of his hirth, was never questioned.
It was unthlnkahle, therefore, that the son of this staunch German
patriot could he anything hut German. 3.W,Bohla's school education was

exclusively British; his teachers almost without exception linglishmon
from noted British colleges; his environments, his playmates, in fact
his whole outdoor life were British. Throughout the first 17 years of

his life he e^erienoed to the fUll that admirahle spirit of national
pride and dignity which is the keystone of British patriotism. Howev r,
far from making a Brition of the hoy, these British impress'
instilled into him hut served to arouse in S.W.Bohle the ardent des
to cultivate a German national mind no less patriotic than

made lingland great. His father never failed to point out to

shortcomings of the average Germans in this respect, their lack of
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national dignity, th<^ir indisoj'imlnal^ admiration of =T«}rything foreign,
their century-old lack of national |inity gfd, last not least, their

lack of cool-minded and hal^cpjd jjud^ment in foreign affairs..
With respect to the British impressionshe received Bohle himself stated
in his direct examinationi

"All this gave me a profound admiration for this wond-^rful, I

might even say, for one of the most wonderful political sot—ups
that we have ever soon in the world -

the British Smpire — and

I was absolutely fascinated and dominated by the conc.'5)tion
of a G-erman Reich which,-in spite of a coiipletoly different
structure, would, in every resp-ct, enjoy absolute oa.uality

with "Sngland in the concert of world pov/ers."

l)

And in response to my subsequent question, what .he thought entitled
him to entertain such a conception, Bohle referred to the some 70
million Gemans in Europe as one of the most industrious and highlygifted nations in the world and added that he felt -entitled to his

conception if only by reviewing the innumerable Geiman names in world

history among the most famous sci'^ntists, explorers, musicians, philosoph'^rs, poets, inventors, and soldiers. Par from cherishing any

feelings of hostility against the country of his birth and boyhood, he
stated, and I quoteJ
"Apart from a natural competitiari in the economic field, and there
will always be conpetition in world trade, I saw no reason
whatever for a political rivalry between the two countries.
On th.-» contrary, I thought that a friendly understanding and
even closer ties between England and Geimany should be

possible."

2)

In a' speech E.vr,Bohle delivered at the Porchegter Hall in London on
1 October 1937 to several thousand German citizens residing in Great

Britain, and which was very favorably Commented upon by almost the ^
entire British press, he made an eloquent plea for an understanding
,'h ''i

1) transcript page 13473/79

. T. '•

2) transcript page 13479
•
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'betwe'=n thp, two nations,His sincpTP dpsirp to ifc all within his

power to bring abqv^t a rapproch'^jn'^nt between the country ef his birth
and the country of this forefathers mached a clinax v/hen he helped
Hess to draft his letter to the Duke of Hamilton in 1940.

2)

This short survey of my client's personal background and the impressions

which were decisive in forming his political conceptions will» I feel
sure, serve to facilitate an und-^rstanding on the part of this Honorable
Tribunal of the guiding principles which govemed the subsequent

political development of 3,¥,3ohl9 and the objectiv-^s he pursued. His
ultimate goal was a stroi^ and respected G-erman Heich enjoying the

same rights as the other gr^at nations of the world. As a conditio

sine qua non hr- always regarded a friendly understanding with Great
Britain on the basis of absolute equality. He knevr that peac was a

prime prerequisite for G-ermany's resurrection after the defeat of 1918
and stressed that accordingly in all his speeches to his German fellowcitizens abroad. In doing sot he never failed to make it perfectly
clear that the Gennans abroad, who were entrusted to his charge, were

the last people in the world to wish for war, in which they would gain

nothing, but vhich would bring them, as thny had already eaperienced
in the years 1914 to 1918, internment, separation from their famxlies,
loss of th-^ir businesses or other means of existence, and many other
severe hardships.

Bohlo was deftly interested in politics from early boyhood on. '^^he
British spirit of patriotism and national solifiarity left an ind .
inprint on his mind. The contrast between this national spirit
often disgusting strife and petty bickerings rampant in so many
4.

communities abroad was, to his mind, a disgrace to tne

1) Direct 3aamination Steengracht, transcr.pg.1^337
2) transcript page 13497/98

name of Germany,

If
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or nothing to r'^'^d.y

thr; situation. Th'? ov-'^rwh^laing najority of Gi^raan citiz'^ns abroad wnr'^
unaninous in th'^ir opinion that th-^, Gnrman consular s'^rvic^, how'^vor

nffici'?nt its g-m^ral routine work may havr» "be-^n, had mvor oxc^llnd

or nvm "bothnr'^d to '=53ro*=il in promoting -^ithor th'^ pnrsonal w^lfari^ of
th« individual G-^rnan osprjcially of th-ipooror class'^s, or a ^irit of
r'>al national unity. Thoir professional caste-bias was mostly too doep-

rootod for that.

Moreover, whereas Groat .Britain treated subjects of

the Snpire visiting tlie hone country with exceptional deference^

incomparable courtesy and friendly understanding, fully conscious and

appreciative of their value, G-erman governments, for all pro.ctiual
purposes, regarded G-emans abroad as second—class citizens and treated

them as a negligible quantity. It was here, therefore, that Bohle,

procrpted by his own personal es^ierience, saw a rich field of work,
and reflections of this nature, coupled with the detTioration pf the
general political situation in G-ermany, finally led hin to join the
HS33AP, In this o^nn-'ction I think it is notevrorthy to state that Bohln,

although he was permanently domiciled in Germany since 192C, did not
join a domestic party agency, but applied for membershio with the
Foreign Organization after he had offered his services as an ui5)aid

advisor to the Africa section in r^^onse to a newspaper advertisement
of theAo, This fact evidences one more that it was the national and

not the ideological side of the Party which appealed to him

and

that the possibility of working in the field of G-ermandom abroad
attracted him greatly.

In his direct examination

Bohle gave a detailed account of the state

of the G-erman communities abroad and of v/hat he understood by the

"unification" of th.es^ communities and how the AO tried to implement
this objective.

l) transcript page 13488
S) transcript page 13484 to 13488
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I do not int^«i§. to tr?»spass mmsS'^ssgiriJ.y jspon thn tioft gf

Tribunal by

thr^. various m^^nns by vhtch Bohl-^ sought to

unify tho G^rnan connuniti^s in for-^ign countri-is which hn s-^t forth
in d-^tail in his 'Examination,
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1. I shall now tum to th^ quastion of Bohl'^'s jurisdiction. Pros^^cution

and Pi=!fons'= agri=!<5 in that, his jurisdiction as h^ad of tho AO of th^

Party and as Stat® Sr»cretary in the Foreign Office is essential for the

determination of his criminal responsihility. The divergence of opinion
is to" "be found in the contention of the Prosecution that the ranks of
the defendant as such constitute the hasis of this
•wh-reas

regponsihility,

the Pef/^nsn hold the view that his functions alone are at issue,

Activiti-^s as the only conceivable basis of a criminal finding emanate
solely from actual fanctions and not from mere titles. I shall there

fore refrain from discussing my cli-'nt's SS membership under this aspect
and v/ill restrict my atatem^t to a short'summary of his functions as

head of the Foreign Organization of the Party and as State Secretary
and Chief AO in the Foreign Office,

2. In their final brief the Prosecution have again sought to give the'
tribunal the impression that the AO was the re^onsible Party agency

for all activities of the USPAP abroad. In support of this contention
the Prosecution give a quotation from a directive of Eudolf Hess,

issued in 1935

which is incomplete and therefore -nt xrely misleading.

Ihe paragraph in question reads;

"The Aus landso rgnnisation of the USPAP» Berlin "W 35, Tlnrgarten-

strasse 4, is the sole agency conrpetent for the entire activity
of the NSPAF abroad. The leader cf the Auslandsorganisation is
responsible to me for all LT^asures taken abroad and in the fieli
of navigation as well as for all directives and instructions
issued abroad."

The Prosecution have, to put it mildly, forgotten to quote the next
and last sentence of this same parags^ph, vhich r'^ads:

"Th-^ foreign-political tasks especially assigned to party
raemb'^rs by the Fuehrer or on his orders by me, are not
affected hereby,"

l) Prosecution exhibit C 248, book 210
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It go'^.s vrithout saying that th^ Pros'^eution nny^r could hav^ snt up

an arguinentation of this kind if th^^y had quoted tho dirnctivfi in
nu^stion correctly and coEiplntrjly, TUcim Pnfonsri havo provod "by subnitting
docuju'Tnts of th.T 5!hird Rnich that the Jurisdiction of the AD was limited

exclusively to Derman nationals residing abroad, and that the foreign^
I

political and international tasks of the NSDAP were.tak-^ care of by

other agencies, primarily by the Foreign Policy Division of the Party,
whose chief Alfred Rosenberg was, and by the Derman Foreign Office, In
view of the basic irportance of this question the Def-^nse would like
to refer to a directive of Hitler which reads:

"All contacts of the Party, its affiliated and associated

organizations with the r'presentatives of foreign governments,
organizations and individuals in the field of politics,
cultural relations etc, form a part of German Foreign

policy. In order to avoid conseouences which could hamper
or damage the foreign-political aims of the Reich, it is
necessary that such contacts be uniformly direct"! by the_

Reich Foreign minister who is responsible for them exclusively
to me,"

This clarification of Jurisdiction found its expression in the fonnatxon
of the so-called Referat Party in the Foreign Office which was m charge

of and coordinated the foreign-political and international connections
of the ITSDAP, The AD is e^qiressly excluded from this arrangement.
Furthermore thn AO was subordinated by a Fuehrer decree dated 3 Septem2)

ber 1939 to the chiefs of the German diplomatic missions.

The Prosecution have in no way bothered to argue this docum ntary
evidence of the Defense, It is therefore my position that th . •

have clarified the question of AO competency beyond any doubt.
I should furthermore like to add that the Jurisdiction and range

the AO decreased very Considerably during the war. The headcuart rs
1) Defense exhibit 81 book Til
2) Defense exhibit 46 book HI

Final Argum'^nt S.W.Bohle
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in Berlin w=.r« automatically cut off from all German communities in

enamy countries at the outhrak of war and practically likewise from

those in many neutral countries overseas. Moreov-^r, the AO ceased to
operate in all incorporated areas and in most of the occi^jied bountries,
being sup-rseded either by independent ArbeitsbnTeiche or by the
adjacent German Gaus,

The sweeping statement of the Prosecution in

their final bri^f as to Bohl'^'s alleged wide range of powor conrplotely
overlooks the most important fact that the AO did not even operate in
most of the areas in i^ich the crimes attributed to the Political

Leadership Corps by the IMT judgment were committed.

3. In my closing brief I hav^ given a clear account of my client's
jurisdiction in his capacity as State Secretary and Chief AO in th4

Foreign Off ice.'P rosecution and Pefense agree as to th-^ fact that the
basic decre-^ defining Bohle's activities in the Foreign Office is the
Fuehrer decree of 30 January 1937

Prosecution and D-^fense disagree

as to the working directives issued by the Peich Foreign ninister»The

Frosecution have introduced exhibit 664

but overlooked the fact

that this document is nothing but a draft which ii.eV'^r materialised

and eapressly shows the remark "cessat", which means "void", written
across it. The Pef'^nse have introduced the working directive which was

actually in force and properly signed by the Reioh Foreign minister.
Both the decree and theprop'^r working directive establish the fact

that the chief of the AO was responsible exclusively for matters
pertaining to German nationals abroad. He was by no means the competent
office of the German Foreign Office for the handling of the foreignpolitical and international connections of the HSPAP, a contention which

l) transcript page 13493
3) Prosecution exhibit 663 book 17
3) book 17
4) Affidavit Robert Fischer, Defense exh, 63 book IV pg,13-14

6) Defense Dxhibit 63 book IV page 15,

T»"
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thn Prosecution desired to prove on thf> "basis of an invalid draft. As

said "before, the defendant Bohle was never in charge of the Referat
Party of the Siopeign Office and ecti^l^ excluded fran its domain of
work.
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u

1. With r^spagl; tq §o|ant V of

.

• •

^dicJbnijjQf, ^h/^ ^ro g-^cut ion in thnir

final 'bri'^f hay> naintain'^d 4 charg'>s, 3 of which pertain to thr»

persecution of Jews and one to Bohl's's alleged participation in the
G-ormanization progran.

I shall hegin with the charges respecting the persecution of Jews, as
enumerat•^d in the Prosecution's final "brief viz:

1. ) he participated in the uechanisn of depriving Gernan
and Austrian Jews of their citizenship and identity-

papers, thus making then su"bject ot the hand of the
Kazi hangnan whenever the country was overrun or
controlled "by the hazis,

2.) he caused the economic strangulation of GerrKin, stateless
and foreign Jews hy participating in driving them out o
Germany as paupers,

3.) ho participated in the expropriation of Jewish business
enployees and agents by causing their dismissal from
jobs in Nazi controlled or influenced fiims,

a) With regard to the cancellation of passports the Prosecution have

submitted undisputed evidence showing a certain participation of
the AO in only one single case, namely that of occupied France
in October 1940. There is no evidence whatever to indicate that
the AO deprived Jews of their identity papers, nor that the
cancellation of aas^orts was within the initiative or even the

jurisdiction of the AO. On the contrary, the nvidence before this
Tribunal reveals beyond doubt that the expatriation of German

citizens abroad was a Commitment of the Heich i'iinistry of th .
Interior in conjunction with the Foreign Office and their

rrpresentatives. The Prosecution themselves nzplicitly state in
their final brief, and I ouote:

Pinal ^i.rgun«nt T^V/.Bohle
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"In this situation thn Gninan Ambassador in Paris, Otto Ahotz,

work-^d out th.? plan of how to to^a citizenship and passports
from J-^ws who ht'id papf^rs fpon thnir G-'^inan or Austrian native
lands," l)
the

The .evidende suhnitted "by the both Prosecution and Defense covers

this isolated case of AO participation in datail and discloses that
the list of Jews was not compiled by the AO for the purpose of

es^atriating them, but came into the possession of the AO agency in
Prance because it was the sole office for the issue of ration cards to
2)
all G-eman citizens, includii^ those of Jewish extraction. The documents

show that this prcedure was an exceptional case and they sustain the

claim of the Defense that there was no

gen->ral AO participation in the

expatriation of Jews or in the cocpilation of lists of J^ws for this
puipose.

In this connection, and to clarify the situation to the full, "•

must b''

noted that according to the provisions of G-eman Law Oerman nationals
abroad had to r-^gister not at the AO but exclusively at the G-erman
Consular offices.

As far as e:j5)atriat ion of German J^ws in Shangliai is concerned, the
allegations of the Prosecution in their final brief in which they

speak of the ghettoization and hunting down of many thousands of Jews
are without any foundation whatever, particularly so far as participation
of the AO is concerned,

I have dwelt t^jon the question whether the cancellation of passports
for Jews is a crime against humanity at some length in my closirg bri
However, Xshould like to reiterate that according to basic and
elementary Xntimational Law it is the undisputed right of every

soverign state to withdraw passports fiom its citizens wheneivwr it
chooses and all the more so wh^n, as in this case, the persons in

Question have failed to comply with the pertinent provisions of the
l) Prosecution final brief page 11
35) Pro-.ecution Exhibit G 255 book 210

3) Prosecution "xhibit 16ft6 boek 79

Fin?,! Argun'^nt
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r-^gistrntion law or had not oxchangod th-^^ old passports for now onos,'
or had oth-^r'.'^is'^ contrayonod th-^ laws of thoir hon^ stat?..

If th's Pros'^cution thiiilc fit as thoy sooningly do, to claim that this

logal proc^dur:? was ahusod wij;h th-^ int^^ntion apd tio |;h-> off-=ct of
comnitting criri'^s j^ainst tho lif« or lih'>rty of th'» '^ij^jatriatod
persons, it stands to r'^ason that thoy nust nrovo not only th!=? affocts

clain^d, hut also tha causative connections "between thftse effects and
the deeds of th« defendant and the criminal intent on the part of the

defendant.

This the PiDsecution have entirely failed to do. On the

contrary, the Prosecution hav^ introduced abundant evidence showing
that Jews were deprived of life and liberty without any regard at all
to their national status, which clearlj'" denonstrates that a Gr^rman

passport gave a Jew not the slightest protection against persecution,

b) The Prosecution have furthermore maintained a charg'^ originally
preferred against the defendant Bohle under Count IV of the indictment,
and I quote:
•
" he caused the economic strangulation of German, stateless
and foreign Jews by participation in driving then out of
Germrany as paupers,"
Apart from the fact that Count IV has been dismissed by this Tribunal,
1 should like to remark that the documents in auestion shovr nothing
•to

indicate that statel-igg g,nd forei^ Jews v;ere at all involved,

.

Purthernore, the relevant cbcuments, part of a oorrespondence which
took place in the years 1937 xip to 10 I-Iarch 1938 between various Reich

ag'^ncies, e.g. the Reich Ministry of the Interior, the Foreign Office
and the Four Ya?xr Plan on the on^ hand, and the Poreign Trade division
of the AO on the otheri relate to the, so-called Havaara Agreement

involving trade ^jnd currency transactions between the Reich and
Zionist Palestine agenda's. All activities und-^r this agreement took

nlace consid'^rably b'^fore th'-» war and v;~re wholly unconnected there/
l) Judgment unitary Tribunal) V Case VII, transcript pa;:r'> 10463:
"In determining the guilt or innocvice of these defendants we

shall r«auip" proof of a causative, overt act or ommisslon from

which a guilty intent can b" inf^^rred b^fnr'^ a verdict of guilty

will he pronounced."

•mil

^

vianjf'FT
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with, Tho li-iT and othor Nur'^'b'^rg Tribunals, ftspf^cially hilitary
thn

. j.

T

Tribunal IV in cqS'^ of Fri^dtiich Plic^ and othors, hav^ nado it cloar

that thny d«clinn to takn jurdadiction of crin?=s against hunanity

oscurring b'^for'^ 1 S^iitonbor 1939.^^ Tho datn of th*:? annnxation of
Austria has no boaring at all in this connoction. But asida of th'^sa
fundanontals tho Bof^nsa claim that this ccrr«spond«ncf=!

2)

in no way

'establishes a participation of thr> AO in a crino against humanity. Thp
reasons which prompted the AO to recommend the termination of the

Havaara iS^eenent were predominantly of an economic nature. The only
political reason given is that it seamed undesirable to promote the
formaticn of a Jewish State in Palestine by this transfer of capital.

I hold that this political q^uestion has been a matter of international

dispute up to this very day, as quite a nurib'^r of powers have as yet
refused, to recognize the new stat'^^ The standpoint of the Ptreign

Trade Division of the AO in 1937 and 1938 cannot, th-refore, passably

constitute a crime against humanity, Moreover, the docum-^nts themselT^s
in no way sustain the far-reaching conclusions af the Prosecutien.

c) I shall now turn to the main charge against my client under Count V
of the indictment, namely, the dismissal of Jewish personnel from
G-erman firms abroad. The Prosecution have painted a gruesome pictur-

of the alleged inhumane effects of suoh dismissals, and I quote.

, . that the person conc^rn'^i, after having be^n depriv

of his occupation, was irnrjindiately ersqcosod to al

„

difficulties and dangers facing a jobless and pas^ fv-^ normal
exile in
in a
a strange
strange country,
country, upon
upon which
wnxon he could,
exile
^
i._ make no claim for -ei^ntection
or pubixc
cdurse of events,
protection or
pubixc
assistance,"

3)

,\n f^f

This portrayal of what alleg«'dly happened to the dismls
obviously emanates from the fantasy of the Prosecution an

way sustained by evidence. I have dealt at length in my closing
1) vide Plick judgment transcript page llOS/lllO.
2) Pros,exhibits 2109 to 2111 book 57 B.

3) Prosecution closing brief page 17/18

bLajailtwiirf,' r*i'i' t\ ill
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with th«! hard and fast facts of this nattc^r. In spit-^ of thqir world

wide connections and sheer unlimited possibilities the Prosecut ion
have not presented any testimony showing that a dismissed person

suffered the inhumane hardships they clain» But the Prosecution in
several cross-examinations of Defense affiants have elicited some useful

information as to the fate ef several dismissed agents. Let me nuote a
few examples:

According to th-^ t-^stimony of Defense affiant Puttfarcken during
cross-examination, the Jewish agent of the G-erman firm Agfa in China,
Rudolf H°rz,

at first remained in China and lived on the large sun

of money he had received as compensation. He then traveled to the

United States with his G-ennan passport and paid his own passage, which

he. was able to doj in orde.r to join a branch office of th-^ Agfa in
i^ew York, However, he retumed from the United States to China foarirg
that he would otherwise be interned as a G-erman citizen in the case

of the outbreak of war between the United States and G-'^rmany, He
remained in China and worked for I,G-.Parben for a number of years
until the I,G-, was dissolved. He still has his residence in Shanghai

and recently voluntarily sent the affiant Puttfarcken, a former AO
functionary^ an affidavit for the ^ruchkammer.
Defense affiant Lenze, likewise in cross-examination 2) stated that

the 2 Jewish employees of the Mann«smann jSxport Co, in Bucharest,

Roumania, whom he, Lenze, had dismissed at the instigation of the AO.
in 1941 in accordance with the contracts they held, did not lose their
means of existence. They were both Roumanian citizens and retained

their positions with Mannesmann until they wer'=' inducted into the
Roumanian army, The affiant visited their famili'^s on s-^v^ral occasions
in Bucharest and convinced himself that nothing had happened to them.

l) transcript page I9120/l912l
S) transcript page 17351

•,-ri
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D'^ffjnsFs affiant SchonbPirg stated during cross—'^xanlnation that sov^.ral

Jewish firms had Grerman agencies nernly as a sideline

so that the

withdrawal of such agencies certainly did not ruin then, 5\irthernore
he stated that several eniployees of the IG- Parhen in the I^^ar "Sast who
wore dismissed, Joined competitive firms

or, in some cases, were

transferred to iG hranoh-^s in oth^r countries-^^ Thej'" still live ther'^
tiD—day and took 15) correspondence again with the IG after the German
surrender,

X believe that these examples from various parts of the world give a

picture very different indeed fi'om the irmressions that the Prosecution
wish to convey. I think myself entitled to conclude, '^sp'^cially in the

absence of any evidence to the contrary, that all Jewish busin«^ss,nen

dismissed in the course of years "succeeded in obtaining other means of

existence, in many cases by virtue of th® larg-^^ indemnifications paid.

In turning to the legal side of the question, I wish to enphasize once

more that no br'^ches of contracts or application of expropriation laws

were involved, but that all contracts were lawfully terminated in

accordance with the civil laws applicable in the various cases. I
deduct therefrom that actions in conformity with th-^ civil lav;s of th«

countries where the dismissals were effected cannot violate penal law,

let alone be a crime against humanity according to Control Council

Law Ho. 10. The Plick judgment deals exhaustively with legal issues of

a Very similar nature, the only difference between th-^ Plick oas.. and
the issues here being that the Plick case deals with sales contracts
whereas here contracts of ag'=nts and emplo5^'^f='S are invol'T d. Uith
respect to 3 sales contracts which were concluded in accordai-o
1) transcript page 18803 and 18814
2) transcript page 18816

3) transcript page 18809/10
4) transcript page 18816
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G-ornan civil law thf» judgnfint holds that thp«rR can h® no controvoxsy,
V^ith r^^gard to a forth contract thfi> aforosaid Plick judgnont statos,
and I quotfs:

"Tho law ^^xisting whon th-^ d'^f-^ndants act'^d is controlling,
(To th«> oxt'ont that Law 10 doclarfts or Codifir^s tliat law,
and no further, is this Tribunal willing to go, Undor thfi
"basic lav/ of nany statoa th® taking of propprty "by th®
sov«rign, without just conp^nsation, is for"biddon, "but
usually it is not considor^d a crin«. A salp conpfillpd

by prossuTP or duross nay b^ oupstionpd in a court of
oquity, but, so far as w° ar^ infornod, such uso of pr'^ssur 0
evon on racial or roligious grounds, has n^vpr bp^n thought

to bp,a cricip against hunanity,"

l)

Ths Dpfonsp contpnd that thp dismissals of Jpwish pprsonnpl in thn form

in which thosp disnissals actually took placo bplong to tho first—
I

npntionpd catpgoryj i.0» contracts in conformity with civil law about
which thprp can bp no controversy. It is th'^ standing jurisdiction of

thp Nur^mb^rg Military Tribunals that no

post facto law can "b^

applied, Thprpforp it is argued by thp Dpf'^nsp that activiti^^s, which
at thp tinp and placp of thpir connission xvorp in conformity with tho
civil law of civilizpd nations all oVPr thp world, and which npithpr at

the tin« of thnir connission nor to—day could bp qu'^stionpd in a court

of pquity, cannot possibly constitute a crimp against hunanity. Ilvon if
the clains of the Prospcution wnr® proven, which is v^ry decidedly not
the case, these disnissals would fall under category 3 of which the

Plick judgment states that they also do not constitute a crime against
human ity.

In concluding the discussion on the persecution of Jews, it is note

worthy that the Prosecution no longer contend any participation-of my
client in the final solution of the Jewish question.

Having failed to establish the dismissal of Jewish personnel, M) o-aposition
against the Havaara Agreement, and the cancellation of passports as

l) transcript case V page 11010

y,
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crines against humanity, thr^ Prosecution hav^, as a last resource,

attci^tcd to cor^iaro Bohlo's aotlviti'^s with thosn of th" fomor
Esioh ninistor of thn Intorior JTriok who was convicted h? tho

International Military Trftunal. I hold that the activities of Srick
arc not oven in the rejaot est way conparahle with those of cy client.

Ihis quite apart fron the fact that Bohle's superior, Hudolf Eegs, was
acquitted hy the liiT of the charges of war orines and crimes against
humanity. In this connection I would lik" to stress that the cancellat
ions of passports, the Havaara Agreement and the overwhelming majority
of dismissals of Jewish personnel took place during Eudolf Eess
tenure of office, i.e. vg> to 10 May 1941.

With regard to the dismissal and other discriminatory measures against
Jews the Defense take the position that such measures are without
douht morally reprehensihle. It is certainly one of the nost

unfortunate aspects of political life in the 30th century that racial,
political and religious discriminat ian has gained ground in so many
countries, in sharp contrast with the literal ideals to which the
18th and 13th centuries gave tirth. It would undouttedly t . a gr

toon to mankind if progressive and"humanitarian feeling would in ttee
overcome this dangerous and tackv/ard trend. In his direct examination

31.V.Bohle frankly admitted that the .persecution of Jews was one of the
most tragic and fundamental mistakes and an insult to human dignity.

However, may 1sutnit to the Court my conviction that his activities,
which

•

*1,

1-1-Fre nr li^-^rijy of

not dirr^ct^d against thr^ lii •

p-^rsncuted

4v,,e+- Viiiranitv according to

p«.rsons, do not constitute crinffs against nw-cu

i .f TrVrirh. was also tafc'^n hy

int-^rnat ional law as praotis-^d to—day, a vi<^

Military Tribunal IV In th« casp> of Pri^drich jilici^^
l) transcript cas« V pagp 11013

•.
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2, A car'=ful study of tha Pros?>.cutiondls final 'bri'^f has "by no n«^ns
convinci^d m

that tho di^fpindant Sohln comnitt^d a crinn against

hunanity in that ho ovacuatod G-«rnan citiz'^ns fron '^nony countries
or fron tho Baltic Statos, which wor' throat^n-^d hy inninont Sovi-^t

invasion. In ny closing briof I s-^t forth that Bohlo handled tho
recall of G«rnan nationals fron several parts of th-^ v;orld only on tho

basis of international agreenents orobhertfise in accorcbncs with ths

recognized principles of Int'^rnat ional Law, After their voluntary
return to Gernany these evacuees were withdrawn frpn the Jurisdiction
of the AO after th-^ hi.id left the hones for returnees. I-bst of these
G-ernans resettled within the territory of Gerr.iany proper. A few who

had no other connections or possibilities in the H^ich applied to the
CoETpetent agencies for resettlenent in the incorpo^^^'^'^ :^stern
territories. It was a natter of thehi own free will whether th^y did

so or not. The AO, moreover, was not one of the agencies handliing the
resettlenent program in th'* incorporated areas. It is thereforo an
entirely false interpretation of the documents If the Prosecution
claim that the AO was concerned with th-^ resettlement of German

nationals. Prosecution document books 73 A through 72 H state perfectly
clearly which ag-^ncies and persons were responsible for the resettlement measur-^s in the incorporated territories which the Judgraent in
case VXII describes as criminal. I should like to ref^r to this

Judgment once more and point out the followingj

1.) The indictment (Specification 4C) charges th- def-ndant Bohle

with the evacuation of Gertmn nationals and ethnic Geir-i^s from
puppet and satellite states through negotiations, tr-aties, and
other arrangements.

3.) The evidence shows that Bohle and the AO participated only in
the evacu£>.tion of German nationals from the Baltic states.

enemy countries and other states threatened by Soviet

-

occupation in the course of th-^ war. All these evacuations
were in accordance with treaties or otherwise in compliance

•

with International Law.

' .

V
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S, A car^sful study of thf^ Prosc^cutionls final "bri-^f h.as "by no n^xins
convinc«d mo that tho dofondant Sohlo committ'^d a crino against

humanity in that ho avacuatod G-r»rman citiz'^ns from ^nony countries
or from tho Baltic Statos, which woro throat«n->d "by imminont Soviet

invasion. In my closing "briof I s =t forth that Bohlo handled tho

rscall of G-orman nationals from sovoral parts of th« world only on tho
"basis of intomational agro^iiPnts orcfbhorwisn in accordance with the

recognized n rincj^les of Int'^rnat ional Law, ji-fter their volunttiry
return to Gerroany these evacuees were withdrawn from the jurisdiction
of the AO after th-y had left the homes for returnees, liost of these

Germans r-settled within the territory of Gemany proper. A few who

had no other connections or possibilities in the E-ich applied to the

competent agencies for resettlement in the incorporat-d :3astern
territories. It was a matter of theia own free will whether they did

so or not. The AD, moreover, was not.one of th ^ agencins handling the
resettlement program in th- incorporated areas. It is therefore an

entirely false interpretation of the documents if the Prosecution
Claim that th eAO was concerned with th^ resettlnm-nt of German

national.. Prosecution docuncnt ^ooks 72 Athrough 72 Hstate p^rf^ctly
olno.rly which ag.noi"S and p.rsons wcr=> r.spcnsihl. for th. r.s.ttl®n.nt ncasur.s in th. ihcoiporat.d t.rritori.s which th. Judgn.nt in
cas. Till d.scrih.s as crtainal. I ^culd like to r.,f.r to this
judgnsnt one. nor. and point out th. following:
1.) Th. indictn.nt

:SS.r:n™:ul^.°-atrth^Sn.otiations. tr.ati.s. and
other arrangem-^nts.

2.) Th.
.,vid.nc. shows._that •3ohl.
the evacua.tion of u-erman nationa
enemy countries and oth^r
occi^)ation in the

.^

X.'';toltlfotat^.t!
^
"bv Soviet
^vhese evacuations

f,r *othe rwise in coJtpli^i^ace

were in accordance with treaties or oTin.iw
with International Law.
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3.) Thq judgn(=nt of Military Trlbiinal I caspr VIII cl^arlj^ statps
in this connection:

"SoriP were transferred "by virtue of treaties entered into "by

G-erraany and the country concemed "by the resettlement action;

and with those resettlenentsi insofar as the removal of the

resettlers is conoei^i'^d, wa need not deal,"

l)

It deserves to he enphatically stressed that the recall of G-ernan

citizens to G-ermany hy the AO was hased exclusively i^on the desire
to save these people fron Soviet doriination or int'^rnment in en-^my
co^ihtrieg and all the hardships connected therewith. Hot a single
docunent serves to indicate that the idea to recall these persons

originated fron the intention to resettle then in the incoiporated
areas or to otherwise participate in the G-emanization progran.

The facts as th^ were constitute no criminal and not even a moral

offense. On the contrary, 1 am certain that those Oeiman citizens who
escaped the Soviet ^here of influence in time, or were saved from
many years of life behind harhed wire are grateful to the man who
helped then in their time of need.

In concluding my discnssion of th-^ Gemanization charge against my

client I would m-^rely like to say that the a.uestion of th'^ I^UT has
been dealt with in my closing brief and Bohle's examination so

exhaustively that X can refrain from further comment at this stage

3)

The same applies to the one—tine ethnic G-ernans in Belgium and

Horthern TVance >dio had acquired German citizenship. All I should
like to add in this latter case is that the Prosecution have not
produced a vestige of evidence to show that these pecple were

resettled or

removed from their place of domicile. Incidentallyt

the docunfvit s dealing with this matter are a prime example of the
exceedingly strict division of competency between the AO and the
Office for Uthnic Germans, the so—called Vomi.

1) transcript case VlII page 5342

2) Defense closing brief page 59/61, dtr-ct examination Bohle,
transcr^it -oag" 13533
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IV.

1, I shall now tiirn to th" othap Count undar vrhich ny cliont is indict«i,
naoftly Count VIII, Thfi d'^fpndant .Bohl® has plaad?»d guilty to ths> Count

as chargp^d, i,®, to havf^

a in«.nb«^r of thn Political L^adarship

Coips and th» SS subsequent to 1 Si^tenber 1939.
I shall first discuss Bohle^s nenbership in the SS. With reference to

the extent of his guilt thi^ Defsnse have adduced th« following
nitigating circunstances:

Th<^ Defens'^ take th® position that Bohl^'e honorary nenb-'^rship in the

SS has been established beyond anjr- reasonobl" doubt, ilbt a single
document has been introduced by the Pros-^cut ion to show that Bohle ever

held office in the SS or pepforned any kind of duties as an ES-Obeiw

gruppenfuehret" or had any conpetency of cither power of conrx^nd in this
organization. Apart fron Defense evidence, 2 Prosecution exhibits

actually denonstrate the fact of his honoraiy membership l), :3xhibit
(i66 is a statement signed by Bohle on 26 Pe^^uary 1939 and submitted

by him to the personnel division of the Poreign Office, reading as
follows:

"III, I am an honorary SS-Gruppenfuehror in the Staff of
the Enichsfuehrerj-SS."

Bohle himself, therefore, in a document of the Third Heich and in

Pebruary 1939 describes his rank in the SS as an honorary one, which
he certainly wbuld never have done lx.d he held any functions whatsoever
in this capacity. This is one of the exceedingly rare cases in which
^ man made a statenent to this effect to his coi.^etent n .rsonn .1

division. This fact proves that Bohle himself nev^r entertained the
idea of being an active m-eiiber of the SS and that he desired to stress

the honorary character of his membership. Moreov-r. Hipml-r's reaction
\

l) viz. Pros,exhibits 666 book 17 and 0 265 book 316.
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tovrard an SS l^dpr who darpd disdain fanctions in thp SS in an
official document while actually having such functions, is h'!®'
'Ji

splf—evident as to require any furth-^r conment.

• 'X

But not only Bohle, EinnlT hinself took the sane view with respect to

Bohle^s SS status. This transpires nost ahviously fron Prosecution
Exhibit 0 265, an exceipt of Hinnler's diary. Had Hinnl'^r considerpii
his visitor to he SS-Ohergri?^penfuehrer 3ohle> he nost q'^rtainly v/ould

not have nade an entry to the effect that Gauleit^ 3ohl'^ called on
hin.

VTith regard to the qu-^stion of Bohle's honorary nenh'^rship in the SS
the Prosecution thensdves in th^^ir final hrief hav-^ stated;

"However that night h'»."

l)
I

Th-^ir new node of argunentat ion nov/ is their contention that the AO
closely collahoratei v/ith th-^ SS in the lo^tter's crininal activities,
for instance in the persecution of Jews and the G-«manization program.

Before discussing the AO's alleged collahoration v/ith th-^ SS the Bef'^nse

would like to point out that it is legally untenable to tie 1:53 such
collahoration, even if it had taken place, with Bohle's rank in the SS.
Any dealings he did have with the SS were exclusively in his capacity

as head of the AD, and wholly ind=pend£tnt of whether he held aii SS
rank or not, Apart from this the Defonse helieve that it has heen

estahlished without douht that the AO never participated in any crininal
activities of the SS, I do not de^^m it necessary to rep'-'at what I have

said before r'^arding AO activities with reject to the persecution of

Jews and the G-ernanization program. This field has he'^n cover'^i in
general in this stateneat guid in ddail in my closing brief.

1) Prosecution final brief page 25
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Another n^^thod of th® Prosecution to tie up the defendant 3ohle with

• i'yA

Hinnler and the crininal activities of the SS has "been to submit 3
or 4 letters signed by Bohl^, without any regard to the fact that th°
subject natter of such letters does not cone even within speaking
distance of a orine, The Defens'^ are of the opinion that this
procedure lacks con^l-^tely any l"gal foundation or relevancy. It is
ny Position that the pure fact that 3ohle wrote a f=»w I'^tters to Hinn—
ler is wholly Immaterial and that only the contents of such docur.T^nts
could pOSSiblj"" have any significance in this case. Th« Defense there
fore respectfully request the Tribunal to I'^t th'^ docuiTnts sp-^ak for

themselves. It is ny position that their contents protect ny client
against all contentions of the Prosecution to the eff-^ct that he was
m

a participant in the crininal activities of the SS.

The foregoing extenuo.ting circumstances shov^ that 3ohl« was not a

participant in any crimes connitted by the SS, but that he was ner'='ly
a nember with an honoitiry rank, which he retained in ^ite of a certain

knowledge of the crininal activiti^'S of this organization. The extent

of his knowledge will be the subject of. discussion with regpect to his

nenbership in the Political Leadership Corps because such knowledge
was not derived fron his SS membership, but solely from his activities

-as Head of the AO of the HSIAP and as State Secretaiy in the Foreign
Off ice.

2, As H-ad of the Foreign Organization of the NSLiP with th= title of

Gauleiter. Bohle belonged to the Political Leadership Corps. In ny .
closing brief I hav-» demonstrated to the Court that Bohle and i-he AO

cannot be oompared with a domestic German Ckiuleiter and his territorial
Gau. The judgment of the IliT sets forth v^iy minutely the jurisdiction
of the Gaul-^iters and the reasons for which the Political Leadership

Corps was declared criminal, as well as the criminal activities in

•--m^l

• ''-M
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which r>spi^cially thq G-aul^it^rs participati^d.

a) Vrith rf^sp-?ct to the question of differences in Jurisdiction I
respectfully refer the Tritiunal to the exhaustive connents in ny closing
"brief, Howe.verj I wish to stress once again 3 najor points, naoely:

1.) The li'iT estahlish-^s with regard to the Gauleiters the following
definition "Under the Chief of the Party Chancellery were the Gau-

leitors, with territorial Jurisdiction over the najor administrative
regions of the Party,"

The l-^d-rs of the AO and Bohle himsnli*

did not, and could not, have this particular territorial Jurisdiction,
'ivj

"because in its field of activity the AO was subordinate to the

territorial Jurisdiction or sovereignty of foreign states and their
laws. 2)
2,) The Ii'3} further states and 1 quote

"On 1 Pecnnher 1942 all Gaue
.'•! >T

"became R'^ich defr>nse districts, and the Party Gauleiters

responsi"ble to Bormann were appointed Reich defense conmissioners.

In effect, this made then the administrators of the entire civilian
war effort,"

The AO was o"bviously not a Reich defense district

and Bohl'' was not a

Reich def'Uise commissioner.

3.) Again the li'ZD states and I quote

4)

"A Sauckel decree dated 6 April

1942 appointed the Gauleit ers us Plenipotentiaries for Lahor
Mo"billzation for their Gaue with authority to. coordinate all

agenci-«s dealing with lahor qu'^stions in their Gaue, with the

specific authority over the enployment of foreign workers, including
„ 5)

their conditions of work, feeding and housing,"

not plenipotentiary general for la"bor mo"bilization.

1) I.^T Judgraent blue edition page 257
2) Affidavit Stegemann, Defense ejdi. 25 book II
3)
Judgment blue edition page 339

4) witness Leitgen, transcript page 13941/42

5; D'T Judgment blu^^ edition page 359

6) transcript page 13499/500

Again Behle was

6)
•
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L'=ad'?rship Corps was d«!clar«5l

crininal, th=^ li-iT judgD-^nt nak^s thf^ following statf^n^nt, and J p;uot'^:
LnadRTship Corps was us^d for puiposos, which

crininal und^r

th'^ Chart'^'f and involvnd tho G-ernanization of incoiporat^d t^rritory-

"fchi? porsi^cut ion of thf^ Jnwg, tho adninistrat ion of th^ Slay^ lahor
progran, and

nistroatnfyit of prisoners of war."

Th-^ Dnfr»ns'^ hnli'>v« it has "bqon c>stahlish'^d "beyond doubt that th-^ AO

did not participat'^ in thp G^rBanization of incorporatRd torritoryt
in which it did not opf^rat'^. Tho AD had no Jurisdiction vhatov^r in
tho adjninietrat ion of th-^ Slav^ Lahor progran nor did it in any way

participate^ in tho nistrRiStnnnt of prison-^rs of war. As rngards th'^

pp.rse^cution of th-^ J-^ws, th® AO participat-^d in no nann-=(r v;hich violat-^s
pc^nal law.

A BUltitdda of party and gov^mm^'nt ag«ncias and individuals ar'^

nontionod in th« Judgn'^nt of thn International Military Tribunal.

Thr. d.ifnnclflnt Sohl-i and tha i^O an not, ''not oTon indiraotljj, although
AO activities played a role in the proceedings.
ii' ;

if/.'

This legal argument, I respectfully suhmit to Your honors, ontitl
no to make the following plea in mitigation on "belvaf of my cj-i^nt.
That the def-^ndant Srnst Vlilh-?!:! Bohle is not guilty of p^-rticipat"
in criminal activiti-s of the Leadership Corps, but guilty only
inasfar as he had a certain knowledge of such activities.

b) Without going once more into the nuest ion of the extent o

knowledge I should like to State that 3ohl^ was a conr:)! t
in the Leadership Cores' and head of an organization strictly
A

A

in its sphere of work, that he was in no way endovrea w

l) Ii:T Judgment blue edition page 261

the overaiT
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'po^^Ts of a &^rnian Gaal'^itftr and. was ontir'^ly withoulj Jurisdiction
in th-^ fields in which tho crininal activities of the Leadership
Corps took place.

Under these circuustancns I have the fivD conviction that this

Honorahle Tribunal will accept as true the frank and detailed statenent given by ny client in his direct osanination asvto the

conparatively United eoctr^at of his laiowledge.

1)

The Prosecution

have left this statenent uncontested Vfith the exception of one point,

that is the knowledge of the extermination progran under the so-called
final solution of the Jewish auestion. This knowledge my client

er^jhatically disdained ,

and the Prosecution have adduced no

evidence to the contrary.
>3

c) In furth-^r support of ny plea in nitigation I confidently hope that

the Tribunal will give credit to then^thods employed by H.V/.Bohle in

the inplenentation of his work, which I think compare favorably with

those of' other party and government agencies in the Third Reich; and
also to his unceasing and honest -efforts to steer cl'^r of all evil
machinations. Apart from human insuffici'^ncies inevitable in evTy

larg^ organization, I feel he was not unsuccessful in preserving the
Uejman communities abroad entrusted to his charge from radicalism and
terrorism and other excesses which developed in the course of the
National Socialist regime»

I think his efforts to do so as far as it was possiLl-^ within the
framework of a totalitarian regime are undisputed. In giving a few
examples, may I draw Your Honors' attention to my client's directive

banning

discussion of r^lglous and racial questions in G-exnan

communities abroad,

and to the fact that Bohl'^ himself meticulously

1) transcript page 13499/501

2) transcript pag-^ 13533/35
S) transadjpt page 13533
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avoid^^d radical t<^Jid'=uici'^s in all his sp-'^'»ch'^s. Th'^ publications of

AO as flxonrplififtd by its Y^ar Books ar'* dovoid of anti—S^^nitic propaganda,
soino.thing highly ri^raarkabl'^ in Hazi litr>raturA. 3ohl« as «arly as 1S34
o:!^licitly r^fus^d to have the ant i-S'»nitic weekly "Per Stuerner"
distributed by the AO, 1) h"o charge against the defendant has fallen
to pieces so utterly as that of his alleged terrorisn against G-orr.ians
abroad in general and against the old career officials of the Foreign

Office in particular. It is noteworthy that the nost drastics-refutations
of this charge were made by proninent rf=^res-^ntatives of the old

diplonatic hierarchy themselves, including the 2 chiefs of thcPersomel
Division of the (reinan Foreign Office.

Bohle's broadiiindednesa in

personn-^l Eiatters was stressed again and again by a number of witness-^s,
and is illustrated further by the fact that he r'^tained several

collaborators in high positions in the AO notwithstanding their

partially Jewish extraction,

something certainly quite out of the

•; -ti

ordinary in the Third Eeich.

d) A decisive factor for a plea in mitigation according to American Daw

being the character and reputation of the defendant, I have introduced
a number of affidavits in support of my claim that Bohle, son nf a

highly-respected family

is a man of personal integrity, and of

absolute honesty and truthfulness, an inpression which, I confidently

hope, he alec gave the Oourt when he took the stand. Here again I beg
leave to strfisar^that, above all, my cSlient is a G-xman patriot passionat-^

ly devoted to his country who was dominated in all his work by the

1) Affidavit T^smann, Defense exhibit 85 book VII
2) Defense closing brief page 7.^ sequ.
3) Affidavit Tesnann, Defense Exhibit 85 book VII

4) Affidavit Graf Duerckiieim, Defense Exh. 34 book II
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ardent d'p.sirn to 5°rvp. his country as "b^.st hrs could.2) Th^r'^forc I
nay hope for th^ understanding of the Tribunal in emphasizing that
it was never the fantastic idea of racial suprer^acy and ideological

intol^rance/^^^^^®^®^ which in their ultimate effects p-rverted thavowed ideas of the x^a'zi I^bvenent^ that prompted ny client to be(5o--ie

a National Socialist,

but in the fii^t place the national objectives

of the Party and secondly its soc ial progran. All witn-^sses are

unaninous in confirming his tolerant attitude and liberal views in every
spher- of his work,

.

His personal life was modest and

he did not misuse his position for personal

unassuming;

enrichment,

He owned no house of his own or any other landed

property,

He received no donations from Hitler or any Party

government agency. Ho acciuired no Jewish or other confiscated

property of any kind,

He had an open ear for the p->rsonal worries

of his subordinates as well as others who applied to hin when in

need. 3)4)8) j

given the Tribunal in ny evidence a picture of

the extensive social welfare vprk of the AO

which originated

primarily from the social convictions and initiative of my client.

In short, ny^.olient was one of the leading men in the Third Reich who
practised what he preached and lived 1:51 to the social principles
originally avowed by the Party, but which were lat^^r on so dis
gracefully betrayed by the majority of those in power.

1)
2)
3)
4)

Affidavit
Affidavit
Affidavit
Affidavit

5)
6)
7)
8)

Affidavit
Affidavit
Affidavit
Affida.vit

34 book II
35 book II
Exh. 36 book II
Exh. 39 book II
61 book•IV
*3xh,
Thonsen,
Def,
n,
Rpf.Exh. 63
-Liop
Prlnzessin Schaumburg*
57
book III
3xh.
Yera von ."Bergen, Pef.
Ibch. 55 book III
Schroeder,
Pef.
Exh. 54 book III

Graf Puerckheln,
Buelow-Schwante,
Uhrich,
E^'ich,

9) Affidavit Pruef'^r,

Pef,
Pef,
Pi^f.
Pef,

P«f.

In) Pefense Exhibits 64 - 69, book

Dxh.
Exh.

IV,

book IV

'
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I.

In concluding ny final argun'^nt-, f ^pu^d llkfi to portray to thn Courb
th« notiVi=^s v;hich w^rn prr^doninant in d-^t^-inining th« ling'*'of action

of ny cli'^nt during th^^ various stag-^s of I^ational Socialisn, Ho
Joinod the Party as a young nan of 89, for reasons I do not nood to

repoat, 11 nonths'"bofora Hitlor cano to pownr. It was at tiiat tine
inpossible forliiin to know which course Hitler would take df.ter

assunlng governnnnt, Pron 1933 to 1939, during the tine that ny client
was engaged in the huilding-up of the Poreign Organization, certain
aspects of National Socialist rule "becane evident vhich snacked of
crininality. Opinions on the significance of these occurrences were

divided, "both in Germny and abroad, A minority at that tine clained
that these incidents heralded the coning of the crininal regine which

especially in the latter phase of the war developed into an icage of
the Apocalypse. The majority, especially the najority of 0*^0010 in

Germany, regarded these excesses as transitory and as those usually
attendant upon revolutionary \5;hnavals, as history has so often

denonstrated. To—day we, all know that those who had premonitions of
evil at the tine were right, hut in those-diiys it was beyond human

intelligence to predict with mathenatical precision the development
that actually ensued. To whatever opinion j^eople inclined was a matter

of pure belief, ll.W.Bohle, like ever so many others from all w*lks of
life in Germany and abroad, fell for a belief which as we know to-d^y
has proved to b'^ a disastrous political error, I hold, however, that
man has at all times been apt to fall a victim to false beliefs and
conc-^tions, especially in»the field of politics. Are there not
people who claim that the turmoil in which the whole world finds
itself to—day ia likewise the result of political conceptions wh

few years ago seemed both reasonable and practicable^, but which have

now proved to be illusory ? l-iay I th-refore submit to this Tribunal

T.tf:
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•fchat according to Anglo—loan, conc^ts of

& nan can "be punished

only for his deeds and not for his "beliefs, ^wey^r wrong they nay
have proved to be.

During the last stage of Wational-Socialisn, fron 1939 to the end, when
the terroristic sides of the regine were unleashed nore and nore, those

who had Joined the Party and served their country in good faith were

confronted by aproblen of alnost insuperable difficulty, H.W.Dohle's
country was at war and, as he saw it at the tine, fighting for its
V'^ry existence. As he hinself stated, he did not think it right,
especially when it becane cl-^ar that G-emany would lose the war, to
leave his post. In his personal donaln of work he felt that his
conscience was clear because he and the AO had not b'^en participants

in crininal activiti'^s. T©—day he realizes that by staying in office he
• is burdened with a responsibility which he has frankly accepted and to

which he gave expression in the stand. In reviewing the extenuating
circumstances undT Count VIII I an deeply convinc'^d that the -extent

of his guilt is a relatively snail one..

In closing uy final argument I respectfully make the following
p-^tit ion;

1. to acquit th-' defendant Drnst Wilh'^ln Bohle of the charges preferr^-d
\

against him under Count V of the indictment;

2. with reference to ny client's pl'=»a of guilty under Count VIII.and
his frank accf^tance of responsibility,

give full credit to the

mitigating circumstances and pass a mild sentence.

In doing so nay I personally say that 1 think ny client is deserving
of Your Hoaors' full consideration as a nan whose intentions to serve

his countiy w^re the b-'st, whose character is unblemished, and whose
sense of responsibility is conri-^ndabli-' ^,Ild
I beli'^ve connands respect.

a standard which

